Sele
lected C
Client En
ngagem
ments
(updatted Decemb
ber 2015)

1)) China’s ffirst fully-p
private BOT
T expressway compan
ny with offs
shore struc
cture ($45m
mn equity r
raise,
Jiangxi)
2)) A leading
g auto partts company
y in China, largest wh
heel manuffacturer in China (Rm
mb 60mn eq
quity
raise, Zh
hejiang)
3)) One of C
China’s suc
ccessful do
omestic spo
ortswear a
and sneake
er brand co
ompanies ($20mn eq
quity
raise, Fu
ujian)
4)) China’s leading
l
ma
anufacturer
r of power
r controller
rs for com
mputer indu
ustry (Rmb
b 100mn eq
quity
raise, Gu
uangdong)
5)) Manufac
cturer of sp
pecial coated wiring us
sed in electronics prod
ducts ($10m
mn equity raise,
r
Jiang
gxi)
6)) High-tec
ch manufac
cturer of sp
pecialty che
emicals, wiith strong portfolio
p
off patented p
products (R
Rmb
60mn eq
quity raise, Guangdong
g)
7)) A leadin
ng fashion jewelry r
retail brand for youn
ng urban females (R
Rmb 70mn
n equity r
raise,
Guangdo
ong)
8) China’s leading cle
ean-tech co
ompany in
n “renewab
ble resourc
ce ” paper
r product iindustry (R
Rmb
100mn e
equity raise
e, Shandong
g)
ocal search
h and “loc
cation base
ed services
s” compan
ny
9)) China’s leading lo

($15mn
n equity r
raise,

Shangha
ai)
10
0) Develope
er and ope
erator of la
arge-scale, integrated
d logistics a
and trade centers ( $100mn
$
eq
quity
raise, Ho
ong Kong, Shenzhen,
S
S
Shandong)
111) Leading global ma
anufacture
er of speciialist high--technology
y compone
ents for U
UHV electr
ricity
generatio
on and tran
nsmission iindustries (($40mn eq
quity raise, L
Liaoning)
12
2) Industry
y leader in h
high-techno
ology office
e equipmen
nt (Rmb 60m
mn equity r
raise, Zhejiiang)
13
3) China’s largest spe
ecialty flow
wer-growin
ng company
y, with ow
wn technolo
ogy and +55% net p
profit
mn equity r
raise, Fujian
n)
margins (Rmb 130m
14
4) Large, in
ntegrated c
coal-chemic
cal produc
cer with am
mong the lowest
l
prod
duction costs in indu
ustry
(Rmb 40
00mn, conv
vertible deb
bt and straig
ght equity, Xinjiang and Shando
ong)
15
5) Chinese public com
mpany, quo
oted on Sh
henzhen Sttock Exchan
nge, explor
re M&A tr
ransaction with
competittor quoted on NASDAQ
Q ( $250 m
million, Beijiing)

16) China’s leading “cultural commercial real estate company”, with destination hotels and malls, now
expanding across China (Rmb 500mn equity raise, Chongqing)
17) Western China’s largest integrated aluminum fabricator, industry-leading profit margins (Rmb
400mn equity raise, Qinghai)
18) Highly-profitable integrated agribusiness, raising and downstream processing of high-quality
seafood (Rmb 70 million equity raise, Jiangsu)
19) Innovator and leader in insulating and fire-proof building materials for China’s construction
industry ( Rmb 100 million equity raise, Sichuan)
20) Large, highly-efficient “cleantech” biodiesel company with renewable efficient resource base, high
net margins and proprietary technology (Rmb 120mn equity raise, Shaanxi)
21) M&A transaction for China’s leading US-owned high-technology road engineering machinery and
service company (+Rmb 100mn, Shanghai)
22) China’s largest private upstream/downstream tin company – with tin mines, smelter and high-tech
solder production (Rmb 100mn equity raise, Guangxi)
23) Leading Chinese private specialty steel group, with diversified production and high-technology
products for mining industry (Rmb 300mn equity raise, Hebei)
24) M&A transaction for private cement company (+Rmb 400mn, Guizhou)
25) Innovative life sciences company with PCR-based diagnostic equipment and patented technology
platform (+$5mn, USA and Shenzhen)
26) Large-scale integrated polyester fiber company with revenues of +Rmb2 billion (+Rmb 150mn
equity raise and buyout from Sinopec, Jiangsu)
27) GPS technology and device manufacturer, with technology leadership and Microsoft as domestic
strategic partner (Rmb 200mn equity raise, Guangdong)
28) M&A transaction for world’s leading “Cloud-based” marketing and advertising services company
with clients including several of China's leading global brands: Nike, McDonalds, P&G, BMW
29) Northwest China’s largest fast food restaurant chain and brand (Rmb 100mn pre-IPO investment,
Xinjiang)
30) China’s largest Muslim food company, both food brand and supermarket chain (Rmb 60mn equity
raise, Xinjiang)
31) A leading high-technology optical transmission and specialized LED business (Rmb 70mn equity
raise, Jiangsu)
32) One of China’s largest growers and processors of high-quality raw materials for Chinese medicine
industry (Rmb 70mn equity raise, Gansu)
33) Northwest China’s largest specialty mechanical equipment retailer with large leasing business
(Rmb 100mn equity raise, Xinjiang)
34) Corporate spinout with plan for independent IPO of subsidiary company from one of China’s
largest publicly-traded SOE in construction and petrochemical complex industry (+$100mn equity
raise, Jiangsu)

35) Large integrated coal and electricity generator (750 megawatt) (Rmb 600mn equity raise, Inner
Mongolia)
36) M&A transaction for leading specialist LED outdoor lighting company (+Rmb 300mn, Fujian)
37) High-technology IC company with large market share in analog-to-digital chips (Rmb 50mn equity
raise, Guangdong)
38) Pre-IPO financing round for China’s leading private jewelry chain store and brand (Rmb 250mn,
partial PE "secondary" exit, Guangdong)
39) Outsourced labor and manufacturing company, providing labor force for several of world’s largest
global brands and Chinese SOEs (Rmb 60mn equity raise, Fujian)
40) Consumer healthcare electronics device company, with leading market position and brand in China
(Rmb 50mn equity raise Guangdong)
41) Livestock producer, significant market share in Northwestern China (Rmb 100mn equity raise,
Xinjiang)
42) One of China's largest domestic cookie and cracker brand manufacturers (Rmb 150mn equity raise,
Hubei)
43) Restructuring and recapitalization of an SOE holding company in chemical industry, with stockmarket quoted subsidiary (Rmb 600mn equity raise, Hebei)
44) M&A transaction for domestic Chinese liquor brand, with top market position in growing niche of
"healthy wines and spirits", (Rmb 1bn, Ningxia)
45) Buy-side cross-border M&A advisory for China's leading SOE auto electronics manufacturer, with
commanding market share
46) New Materials subsidiary of one of China's largest SOEs, (Rmb 80mn equity raise and restructuring
ahead of domestic IPO, Sichuan)
47) Private equity secondaries advisory work for larger Asia-focused private equity and credit funds
(Hong Kong, China)
48) China's largest jade mining, manufacturing and retailing business. Pre-IPO restructuring and
financing. (USD$40mn, Inner Mongolia, Shenzhen and Hong Kong)
49) Wine importer and retailing business, with innovative business model and #1 market share in its
segment (Rmb100mn, Fujian)
50) Global retail and institutional foreign exchange trading ECN business with strong and growing
market presence in China (Beijing, $50mn)
51) Sell-side advisory and structuring on sale of an offshore mining operation of a large Chinese SOE
($40mn, Shandong, Mongolia)
52) China's largest specialist independent bottling company for the spirits industry. Restructuring and
financing (Rmb500mn, Sichuan)
53) Component company supplying worldwide electricity distribution industry with high-performance
glass insulators. Restructuring and financing (Rmb200mn, Sichuan)
54) Float glass and industrial silica business. Restructuring and financing ($100mn, Sichuan)

55) American “Fortune 500” Corporation in consumer branded food and beverage industry.
Strategic joint venture with a leading Greater China branded restaurant and packaged food
company
56) Sell-side investment bank for one of China’s largest privately-owned alcohol and spirits brands.
(+Rmb 600mn, Ningxia)
57) Sell-side investment bank for one of Europe’s leading deluxe yacht brands
58) Digital security company supplying global mobile network service providers, energy storage and
distribution companies, banks and military facilities worldwide. Late-stage financing round and
M&A transaction (Rmb550mn, Guangdong)
59) Premier US sports league. Expansion of digital rights monetization across terrestrial and online
platforms in China
60) Buy-side investment bank for cross-border acquisition by a leading Chinese listed private sector
company in mobile phone component industry with a market cap of +$4bn. ($800mn, Guangdong)
61) Chinese centrally-administered SOE in the chemical industry. Domestic restructuring and
strategic investment. (Rmb 700mn, Jiangsu)
62) Buy-side investment bank for cross-border acquisitions by a leading Chinese listed private
sector company in industrial machinery business with a market cap of +$5bn. ($250mn,
Guangdong)

